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IN THE COMMUNAL ARMCHAIR.

PEACE. WAR—
AND BOLSHEVISM.

By MENTOR,WHAT is written here la pendent to what appeared ia this
colama last week. As I intimated, 1 propose to revert, to
the subject then referred to.

TDOLSHEVISM is at once the most sertona menace
to. and the beet hope of. Civilisation. Para-

doxical aa thia map sound, bat a httle tbpogbt will abow
it lo be abundantly true. The menace of Bolshevism is

manifest. It polls down what, until now, ti baa shown itself
unable efficiently to replace. In tbe name of freedom, It imposes
galling slavery. In the name ef humanity, it Inflicts tbe direst evil
upon tbe men,' tbe women, and children who come under its sway.
It protests against class domination and Itself imposes the domination of
class wherever It can obtain power. It knows no bounds either in justice
cr in liberty. It mordess, imprisons and tortures with the rnthlessnesa of
"i autocracy drank wllh Qew-foaad authority. It is ruthless, relentless.
all-engulfing. It falls open theoountry it infects like a dire pestilence which

e. ft Is a poetical disease, an economic Infliction, a

YET,A 1 Hr
none the less, In Bolshevism there Has, to-day, the hope of

’ Humanity, For in essence, it ia tbe revolt of peoples against
the social state, against the evil • tbe iniquities—and the Inequities—
tfaat were crowned by the cataclysm of the War under which the world
groaned for upwards of four years. It is a revolution against a sooia
slate which, suffered Tsarism to exist in Russia and militarism In Prussia
and which still allows, alas, so many a crying wrong in countries that
plume themselves on their freedom and boast of their liberty.
Bolshevism Is the signal to mankind to halt in Its social, political, and
economic -ways of old

;
to stay and examine them in the light of the

sacrifice of the millions of youth wbd have gone down to darkness eternal,
of the millions of treasure which war ban wasted, and to ponder them
In the light of the incalculable, ineffable burden which the
years of struggle have placed upon Society, and, heaviest of all,

upon the poor—in light of the war which was proof in all surety that
the old order was doomed if civilisation was to survive. That Bolshevism
broke out first In the country moat oppressedJs_ootbipg for wonder ; It is

merely natural. - For centuries Russia had been the forcing ground of
ew-ry infamy imposed by power and every wickedness done in the name of
Government. Thatthe creed has spread to a country whose national aspira-
tions were for generations crushed, and where autocracy ruled, is nothing
for wonder. Nor is the protest of Bolshevism merely a muter for Russia
and Hungary, or a menace only to bayonet-ridden Germany. It i» a
c allonge to ,the world—not least to ’ the nations of freedom
and liberty. It is a challenge to all tbe nations including the
proplea who nourish liberty and freedom as precons prin-
ciples, but who have passively allowed a state of affiles to
grow and putrefy Into the Infamies of Rutaiau Ts*rmra, the iniquity of
Hungary, and the wickedness of German militarism; to the world that has
suffered Society to fester into these and to break out into th prurient, gaping,
sloughing, agg>qising tumour of such a war as that which is not ended,
though it is suspended. And tbe fact that this protest has been made is

(bt world’s best hope. It Is a demand for another order of things, for a
social state which will render humanity immune from the wickedness
and such evil as resalted in the greatest war mankind ha* ever known.
I< asks for someguaranteeagainstasystem which dragged people einuocr ot
of any intention of killing, slaying, and slaughtering into the vertex of War—peacefully Inteotioaed peoples who loathed and hated War (such as was
Eugland before that fateful day In August, 1914)—from which even tbe most
innocent of the belligerents, and even those who stood aside from the
oootest are suffering to-day ; though none were wholly guiltless of it,

-

because for generation* all passively concurred in the system^ If the world,
as » result of this War. had received no such warning as
Bolshevism, the evil would, in all probabi ity have gone on, deepening bo
its wrong, becoming ever blacker. Bolshevism is a social fever
which indicates a high blood temperatore. It gives the warning
of mischief that may be fetal. -A wise doctor takes note of the

•'fever and seeks to remove the pause. Ho does not call the fever ngfy
samtB'ot denoWce It, nor j» he so ariinid at to confuse the patient’s

-Booarqaent dbliriatn yritparnormal condition, is so many are confusing
delirfam of Batehavfcjn trim Uw aocioai statoof th# QQuntrici ta

•web it la

ALL:such indicationsoq the part of tbe body politic that there is a
disease that moat be removed, abe the patient must go under, are

distressing. The French Revolution drowned Parle In blood,
1,8 ^cesses wera fax greater than anything that even tbe

malicious has" attributed to Bolshevism. It instituted a Reign
« terror, It massacred Royalty. It eondemedmea and women day by
fc* -

ly taa.
- - *

tevolt. That is because the motive- Spring which set the French Revolu-
tion into being was an ideal for the betterment of mankind, a protest
against the social, political and economic Infamies which will for over bo
associated with tbe rigime of the Bourbon e, a striving for a.social state that
would not allow unbridled luxury, lascivious prodigality, selfish extrava-
gance, inhuman carelessness, to thrive lathe Court and togo oa side by side
with poverty, hunger, a Ufe'of groaning and moaning ta the alleys hard
by. And, evea now, while the terror of Bolshevism is ta fail swing, a
write* In an English Dailypaperiabrought todeclare, asonedttdtbeetherday.
£*•** r#ot Bedahoriam ta.idea1 has nothing comparable toll since tba
teachings which Jesns of Narareth gave to the world. Tbe writer bad,
there to Httle doubt, recollected the parable of the rich man. torn with
suffering In Hell, pleading to Lasarus, the beggar whose sores tbe docs
ticked, resting in the bosom of Abraham la Heaven, It is the parable
of the ideals of Bolshevism.

JT is not difficult to see why a people which has managed to subsist
through Toordom, because qf the religions Ideate and ideas which It

nourished throughout all its classes, a d' not least among Its peasantry,
has been attacked by the ideals of Bolshevism, and why, released from
Taardom, it has, pendulum- like, swung into the arms of Lenta, looking to
the ideate of Ms creed, and not to its wickedness, or its excesses. The

- same reason obtains for the nun bo* 0f Jews who are to be found ta
Bolshevist rank#. The Jew is an idealist. He will givemuch foran ideal.
He tbirota for idoaUam m i goal of life. This may seem strange to those
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But *Be capacity of jthe^Jew^for

idealism is such that he notoriously idealises evea the material.- ...»
that there are so many of dor people who have associated tbemsehrsa
with the ideate of Bolshevism, even although as Jews its excesses must he
repugnant to them, has to be placed in conjunction with another fact.
Those men will be found for tbe most part un associated with or diaae-

kj to the tumbril
; so Commonly indeed, that the men and woman

•alkiog. ia the street! of Parte hardly looked ronnd when some victim of
Jacobin* waabalng^taken. to.the j£uillpltae._ Jfotbfogjiqd_nofcpdp__*

Vs from the raging, tearing fever of the Rovolmioa. Foe years it
viffcted upon France a series of luf-mi©*, of torture, of horror, of
oodehed almost unparalleled ia history. Yet, at tbe end of It

and notwithstanding Its reaction in Napoleon)sm, a great English
"Ttter declared that there had been nothing greater and more glorious
® all Malory than the French Revolution. By common consent wbat
toerty equal 1

1

y, apd fraternity—liberty, equality, and fraternity which the
tiwiph Ksvalotioo never gained, and which in seeking after it demeaned

dUgracsd—the raet of the wnrid pram-sea to-day. It draws in large
-

from the days ta whlehFraaoe wee hathed ta the anarchy el

elated from the Synagogue. In the ordinary way ef speaking they are not
observing Jews. Is, k not patent that tbe Synagogue, having failed lo
attract them by its idealism, and no other ideal, not even a material ideal,
having been provided for them—for they are not men of wealth and
substance, such as are usually to he found among the bourgeoisie—they
have ranged themselves on ihe side of Butehevism, because h'.re was do
J ewish ideal to which these Jews could devoie their sentiment* and their
enBrgWs ? I cannot understand how people who for generations have, on-
protesting, allowed the Jew,. particularly in Eastern Europe, in Russia,
to suffer pogroms, to be massacred and ill-lreatad, aud tortured
and murdered, and for two thousand years have kept Dur people outside
the ambit of the most potrnt source of idealism that oan appaat
to men—that associated with National being—now have tbe hypocrisy,
the soulless impertinence, lo complain that so many of onr people
are Bolshevists I That Jews' "have been chosen to the extent they

-have - to—take- -a tending- part -in the—movement in Russia and
in Hungary, is meroly because they are heavily endowed with intellact-
paJiam *nd «* compared wllh tbc.rest of Ihe population. -But
the worldmust not be surprised that the Jew, who ia an idealist or nothing,
has turned to the Idealism of Bolshevi-ra, which a British writer has
declared to be comparable

-

to the Idealism preached by the founder of
Christianity. It were mrprising, really, were it otherwise. Y m cannot
keep a people out of their rightful place amid the nation* of the
world, aud men complain because they take the leading part whioh
their abilities 'entitle them to in the nations among whom you have
scattered Them. "The fact that a timorous millionaire afraid, and doubt-
less with good cause, of Bolshevism, which he probably has never taken
the trouble, or perhaps has qot the capacity to apprcciite In full measure,
places a ban of religious excommunication upon those Jews who are
Bolshevists, Is a thing fur tbe gods to laugh at

!

'T’HERE is much in the fact of Bolshevism itself, in ths fact
that ' so many Jews are Bolshevists, ta the fact that the

Ideals of Bolshevism at many points are consonant with the finest

ideals of Judaism, some of which went to form
_
Ihe basis of ths

best teachings of the founder of Chris'ianity-^-thesa sue thing*
which the thoughtful lew will examine carefully.. It ia tbe thoughtless
one who looks upon Balahevi-monty in the oijy repulsive aspects whioh
Sill social revolutions assume and which make ft no hateful to the freedom-
loving Jew—when allowed to be free. It is the thoughtless one that thus
partially examines th* greatest problem the modern world ban been set,
and as bis contribution to tbe Solution dieniis'es it with some exclamation
made in obedient deference to bis own social pos lion, sod to what for ths
moment happens to be conventionally popul.r.
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Imperial and Foreign News.
Russia .

The New Passports to Live Abroad.

Will They be Used?

[From a Correspondent.]

A decree making it possible for a Soviet citizen to leave the

country—at any- rate theoretically possible—'has recently been

, issued, and a good many citizens of the U.S.SR. are now faced, with

a serious dilemma. Should they, according to the decree, pay the

nocessary amount and apply for a permit to go abroad, or is it too

dangerous, too risky ?.

At a still greater loss how to proceed are their relatives who are

resident abroad. There are two possible methods now of leaving

Russia. Either the Soviet, citizen himself pays the necessary sum—
_(whicli amounts to SWTgold roubles or its equivalent in foreign

currency for a workman
;
and 1,000 gold roubles for a non-

workman) and personally applies for a permit, or a friend
- or relative abroad pays-tbie

-

amount to the respective

representative, stating the name and address of the person
who wishes to emigrate from Russia. Should these methods be
made use of? Although it is but a few weeks since this arrange-

ment was decreed, there is already a great difference of opinion
concerning this matter in Jewish circles both in Russia and abroad.

In Russia itself very .few people dare as yet to pay the compara-
tively large sum and apply for a passport. In order to understand
the cause of such fear and hesitation it is necessary to bear in mind
the position -of the so-called “ unproductive elements " in Soviet
Russia. To pay. in gold or currency the 1,800 roubles—together with
the expenses it amounts to this sum—would mean to betray oneself

m having concealed snch a lot of mousy. Moreover these “ unpro-

ductive elements" are, as a rule, always in arrears with their

taxes, from which they can never extricate themselves. People

are afraid of trouble in case the application for a passport is

declined, for the granting of such a passport rests entirely with the
authorities. Only exceedingly courageous people, or despairing ones,

who have nothing to lose, can risk such a thing.

. .ta&a, M Ai U.1, >Cuk41 Sa uabrtlui,
paying the sum the plight of their relative Would beoome still worse,

for g pssspogt might not b* granted to him, sad at the asms tint.: a,

cures wouldfas iisoavered fromwh&h xn&My dould fcs squeezed.

The person concerned may be imprisoned end compelled to ask his

relations abroad to rahsem him.
.

- Some people also eonsider this question tram a purely moral

point of view. TSdy.itfk Whether it is right to support indirectly a

government Which is bartering with it* citizens as U they were

cattle, which only lets those out if ptid tor them.
But in Some quarters the opinion prevails, and with good

reason, that all these fears an exaggerated. Is there really a

danger that thepettbdAon WhotqjMhlU the sunt will be paid abroad

will be arrested by the flf.U In order to extort money ? Some
believe that it is highly improbable. The addresses of the persons

who are now and then supporting their relatives in Russia with a

couple of dollars are already known to ths authorities, and there

will be Very few new ones noW. for those who wished and were able

to help have already done ho during the last fifteen years. If theru

is any intention of Imprisoningsuch addressees there was no need to

wait tor ths promulghUahaf,ttdi decrea. further, this business will,

in fset, assume exceedingly modest proportions. For who is now i li-

fe position to pay firs hundred dollars for his relative? And with

five hundred dollars the msjjrr is BOkexhaustsd-, tho family n
also be provided With travelling expenttM.

Hence thia new decree will, in all probability, be of but little'

moment. . It has, is a matter of fact. ««*ne some years too late. 11

help were possible now it could in til conscience be rendered. The
fears and risltt of imprlsonihent by tbs G.P.U. would no doubt prove
to be exaggerated. But .such help is hot forthcoming, sod any mere
or less considerable migration from Russia is not to be expected.

V>>.. Afcnorm.1 Portion of th, jewi
Thousands of Jewish officials and employees have been affected

in Soviet Russia by the lost “ rationalization measure,” he., by the

reduction of the staffs in the various Soviet establishments and
undertakings. The Government has begun to comb out the over-

crowded bureaucratic apparatus. Unfortunately it moon appeared
that proportionally more Jews than others have been removed from
their posts in the towns and. transferred to villages situated in

remote corners of the country.

(Continued on nett page.)

HONOURS AND

The following wore among the names included in the New Year
Honours List, issued on Monday j

Baron.

SIR Joseph Duveen, Bart., Trustee of the National Gallery
;
Trustee

of tbe Wallace Collection ; Trustee of the Imperial College of

,
Art. For Public Services.

Knight Bachelor.

Major Isidore Salmon-, C.B.E., J.P. M.P. for Harrow since October,
1924. Member of tbe London County Council for eighteen years.

‘ Fair Political and Public Services.

Order cf the Bath. C.B. (Civil Division).

Mr. SiifiSMfNO David IValey, M.C., Principal Assistant Secretary,

. H.M. Treasury.-

APPOINTMENTS.
Order of the British Empire. O.B.E. (Civil Division).

Mb. Max Nctbook, Assistant Secretary, Government of Palestine.

M.B.B. (Civil Division).

Mb. AtjBUBT Harris 8elver, Bandmaiter, Department of Police sad
.

Prisons, Palestine.

Sir Joseph Dnveea wss bora in 1809, and is President of the firm of Duveen
Brothers, bf London. Peris sad New York. He married in 1899 a
daughter of Gustav Stiaman ,

of New York, and has one daughter. It
Is understood that 8tr Joseph proposes to take the title of Lord
Duveen of Mlllbahfc.
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I .NfcWflk—(CottifHtud ft * previous page.) similar strain that the situation In Bureya wag so far no better H

I

How hu It happened 1 For years It seemed incredible that the
f-
Soviet Government would succeed in effecting a change in the

! abnormal economic structure of tho Jewish masses. In the first few
years after the Revolution the percentage of the Jewish petty
merchants, commission agents and “ declassed" amounted to about
forty per cent, of the total Jewish population in Russia. In spite of
the prevailing scepticism, tho Government managed to liquidate the
unproductive and declassed Jews and procare for them employment
in Soviet industry and agriculture. The artisan clast* remained
intact. The number of

11

declassed and unproductive elements"
amounts now to only, 50,000 Jewish families, the remainder has found
occupation in* the Soviet trade and government apparatus. This
“remainder" amounts to 400,000 Jewish families—1,200,000 souls.

The change in the economic structure has in general been crowned
with Success. In any case.tbey have been, as it were,brought to a more
or less normal general position, and as the others fare, so do they—but
with one exception: the change in the ecohomic structure swept
away the Jewish petty trader, but imperceptibly, in the course of

several years, a shift took place also within the compass of the new"
social, structure. An inflated, overcrowded andTobnormal- JSWiSh
claaa of employees and officials has grown tip. It is true they i

last year, and that he was by no tr

" Luftmenschen," and yet the urban, the outstandingly
urban cuaracteroflhe Jaw lull population has agaertedttself-alsoin.
the accomplished social change. Over one third of the Jews buve
become officials.

As formerly when every measure of the Soviet- Government
used to affect most the economically abnormally situated Jewish
population, so also .now the step of reducing the Government
apparatus has particularly told on the Jowish cadres of officials and
employees, without any ill-will on the part of the Government, only
because they were proportionally too strongly represented in this

class.

The fact is that in the social sense the position of the Jews even
.now—after the change of their economic structure—continues to he
abnormal.

Foreign Jews in Biro-Bidjan.

There are now 8,000 Jewish inhabitants in Biro-Bidjan. Of lute

Jewish, immigration has, to a certain extent, been coming from
abroad: from Argentina, Lithuania, Latvia, Prance, America,
Palestine. How are these foreign Jewish elements situated ? As
a matter of fact, these elements used, in spite of the distress, to

live in Europe or America in better circumstances. In what light

do they lookout the cpnditions in the new “ Jewish home " ?

A good many complaints have recently been heard from them.
Some even returned to their old homes, and from others not very

encouraging letters have been received. These letters have not
remained confidential, but appeared in the press. The Soviet
Telegraph Agency has therefore considered it its duty officially to

deny such rumours in the Moscow - press. The official Soviet -

Telegraph Agency states that the stories about the inlolerable

.conditions of .the .thousands of 'Jewish immigrants from abroad are

unfounded. The Agency also tells in detail how these immigrants
live, how rooms have been, placed at their disposal, so that they do
not get wet any more in tents under the open skies, how they are

provided with food and how they wprk. A full account fa also given

of the places where the different foreign groups are' employed

:

Some work on the railway lines, others in factories, shipyards,

building organisations, etc.

One thing that most have surprised everyone who read this

statement is that not a single word has been mentioned, about the .

thousand* of Jewish foreign immigrants employed in agriculture.

Hdodredt of Jewish families are brought over into the country

—

Which is to be colonised by Jfews and become a Jewish home—and
ste thrown amidst other workmen into general factories. But
thplTcbuld (Uso* become industrial workers in Moscow, Leningrad,

Kharkoff and Dnepropetrovsk, and there was no need to go for this

purpose to Biro-Bidjan.
.

'
• -—_ .

Colonisation Plans.

Profound pessimism regarding the possibilities of tho Jewish

regions in the Ukraine, Crimea' iuiff Bureya to, absorb the number

3 certain t t the district
would be able to absorb even halt the twenty-five thousand new
immigrants intended for them.

The members of the Conference therefore agreed that as the
situation stands at the moment, no immigration to Bureya con be
Btorted, and emphasised the necessity of catling, first and foremost,
upon the appropriate Soviets and economic and party organisations
in Bureya, to conclude the preparatory work before sending out the
new immigrants. The position in the Crimea is somewhat better,

and Ibis region is better equipped to absorb new immigrants. It is

reported that 200 new houses have already been erected, and a
further 100 will shortly be available.

A new policy is to govern the choice of immigrants during the
.

coming year. The leaders of the Comzet and Ozet are determined
to combat the two extreme tendencies which have prevailed during

.

the year that is past. On the one hand the demand was that only
declassed elemeuts should be sent to Bureya and that no workers
should be tuken away from constructive work for this purpose.
Others demanded the very reverse, that no declassed at all should

_ be admitted to Bureya. -The slogan of this year’s recruiting cam-
paign is to be admission for both d

In accordance with a decision adopted at the last meeting of the
Central Comzet, under the chairmanship of M. Peter Smidovitch,
123,366 "hectares of land -jn-tho -Ortmea, eomprieing TOore -thaii a-
third of the ontire area allocated tor Jewish colonisation there, will

be handed back to the Crimean Government, which will transfer it

to non-Jewish organisations. This resolution is to be carried into
effect by February 1st. The Committee found that even on these

.

reduced plots, ah additional 2,500 families should be settled in the
course of 198a, when it would bo possible to cultivate the whole of

the Jewish holdings.

In Biro-Bidjan an agricultural institute is to be opened to assist

Jewish colonists.

United State*.

A Letter from New York.

lot Umpigrente scheduled for lWWI was expressed «i a Conference of

jSofcmt uid Ozut leadersw " **' ~*

—-'-"--—v—• v.i- •

i*/ la accordance with the schema prepared, Which has hot yet

rWeired the sanction of the gutlwritles, twenty-two thousand 'famni-

,
grant* are to be settled in Bureya, apart from the labourers Who are

required for the purpose of general amelloratioh of U»e land and

Itfra construction ofraiiways^-:The - wgmh«r-.at^Jkg!!eJg&»r

What Americana Think of Hitler.

[From our Correspondent.—New York.]

The rise- to power of Adolf Hitler and his Nazis has been
watched with interest throughout the world, and Americans, no less

than- others, have been observing what Hitlerism is all about.

Within the past few months, Hitler has naturally been on the front

pages .of the newspapers, and it is interesting to observe the
. reactions of the American people to this notorious " anti-Semite.

Numerous articles and interviews have appeared in the

American Press on the subjoct of Hitler, and have described

.his humble beginnings and his rise to power. Americans
have been interested in the leader of the German Jew-
haters because they have a characteristic love of showman-
ship and they see in Hitler a showman- of the first order. They
regard Hitler with tolerant amusement ; few Americana take

him seriously, but many outspokenly denounce him iu letters to the

Press as a menace to world peace. Just as they are delighted every
time Bernard Shaw comes out with some inane and feckless state-

• ment about anything and everything, so Americans periodically look

for some new bombast from Hitler. Practically every American
journalist who has interviewed and coine in contact with Hitler lias

described him dot as a genuine and statesmalike leader, but as au

insignificant man at the head of a large and powerful party.

It is to be regretted, however, that it is only recently that

journalists have beeij drawing attention to the anti-Jewish phases

of the National-Socialist platform, and, even now, the anti-Semitism

of Hitler is often referred to in the Press in a minor way. Not so

long ago, the subject of anti.Semitlam was left out entirely when
Writers dismissed Hitler or German National-Socialism. About a

:
year"Sgo, 1 had occasion to address a letter to a New York .newspaper

pointing out that Jew-batred was one of the major tenets of

National-Socialism. The Berlin correspondent Of the newspaper in

question hud written a series of articles bn the Nazi movement add
had omitted every reference tu aiili-Seiuitwm-aod-ihepart-itplajrs,

. ihjhe platform of thisj*arty. There is no doubt that if Americans
were informed of Kitler'efanatical antl-SSnitic pottoyrthere would

-I

n

to reach three thousand, bridging the tot»V number of Com

jenuine Indignation against the entito movement ' and
moral uprising againSTHitler. It is true thsfr-one of -the -federa-

tions of Churohes in America recently came out publicly against the

introduction of the National-Socialist movement into the United
States because of its anti-Jewish nature, but this is not sufficient.

Americans should, be better informed of "Hitler's policies with

respeOt^to .
the Jews Here is good work for Abe American- Jewish

-n i -

—

1 t

—

n————
. tu.*

immigrants up to- twenty-five thousand. Two thousand four

fSndlies- are to be settled in 1988 in the Jewish -regions in the-

.Ukraine and fifteen hundred families in the -Crimea.. Ths total

dumber of immigrants should reach, forty-one thousand souls.

:

Mr.' Boris Trotsky, Vice-Chairman of the Comzet, declared at
' lifarenos the* according to information in possession of the '

ttM Jewish Regions in the Ukwne are not prepered end are

" kip accept tfi« new arrivals intended for them. .
The -

'*'*

' od-'Mm Central
’

. Out, Mr. Edelman, stated in -

American Jewish Congress. Tha Anglo-J<
hundred Press to America has done little to present this

little as possible about his enti-Jewish platform. : He is quite aware
Hiat Americans will not stand for that sort'd! thing.

is why so little baa been mentioned by American correspondent
- - - "

ism. M&qin Germany about the anti-Semitic angle of Hitlerism,

than once it -h** been intimated., by outspoken Journalist* that

correspondents in Osrrasny wish to stay on the right side

in a sprions^


